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By the density functionaltheory for crystallization,it is shown that for vortex lines in an un-

derlying layered structure a sm ectic phase with period m = 2 can be stabilized by strong layer

pinning.Thefreezing ofvortex liquid isthen two-step,a second-orderliquid-sm ectictransition and

a �rst-order sm ectic-lattice transition. D FT also indicates that a direct,�rst-order liquid-lattice

transition preem pts the sm ectic order with m � 3 irrespectively ofthe pinning strength. Possible

H � T phasediagram sarem apped out.Im plicationsoftheD FT resultsto theinterlayerJosephson

vortex system in high-Tc cupratesare given.

PACS num bers:74.25.D w,74.25.Q t

Itisnow wellestablished thattheAbrikosovvortexlat-

ticein typeIIsuperconductors[1]m eltsvia a therm ody-

nam ic�rst-ordertransition [2].However,m uch lesscon-

sensushasbeen reached on thepossiblephasesand m elt-

ing process ofinterlayerJosephson vortex lattice where

layer pinning is essential. A Lorentz-force independent

dissipation was found in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ y at H = 5T

parallelto the ab-plane[3],which ispossibly a signature

ofa K ostlitz-Thouless(K T)phase[4,5,6].O n theother

hand,transportexperim entsconducted in YBa2Cu3O 7��

suggested a second-ordersoftening ofthe vortex lattice

[7],which can be accounted for by a sm ectic phase [8].

A recentcom putersim ulation found continuousm eltings

and a K T-type interm ediate phase above a m ulticritical

�eld [9,10].

As a general theory for crystallization, the density

functional approach was form ulated by Ram akrishnan

and Yussou� [11](See also [12]). The basic idea ofthe

density functionaltheory (DFT)istodescribethelattice

phaseand thefreezingtransition by thedirectpaircorre-

lation function (DPCF)in liquid phase,which in turn can

beevaluated from m acroscopicquantitiessuch astheav-

eragedensity and tem perature.Atthe clean lim it,both

the �rst-order nature of the vortex-line liquid freezing

and quantitative aspects such as the Lindem ann num -

berhave been successfully captured by DFT [13].Later

on,DFT wasused toinvestigatevortex-linesystem swith

point-like[14]and colum nar[15]pinning centers.

In thepresentwork,weapplyDFT toexplorethefreez-

ing ofvortex-lineliquid subjectto periodiclayerpinning

[16,17]. As it is hard to evaluate the DPCF with �-

nite interlayer Josephson coupling [13],which is essen-

tialin the presentcase,we willnottry to draw the de-

tailed phase diagram .Instead,we adoptthe DPCF and

the layerpinning strength asparam etersto explore the

possible freezing processes. This approach turns out to

be fruitful: A vortex sm ectic phase with m ore vortex

linesin every otherlayers(period m = 2)isobserved at

strong layerpinning.W hen thesm ecitcphaseispresent,

the freezing ofvortex liquid is two-step,a second-order

liquid-sm ecticand a�rst-ordersm ectic-latticetransition.

A direct,�rst-orderliquid-latticetransition preem ptsthe

sm ectic order with m � 3 irrespectively ofthe pinning

strength. Possible topologies ofH � T phase diagram s

are�gured out.

Thefreeenergy ofa vortex-linesystem m easured from

the uniform liquid isgiven by [12,13,18]
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where��(r)= �(r)� �0 with �0 theaveragearealvortex

density and C (r� r0;n� n0)theDPCF.Thesum m ations

are taken overvortex segm entsalong the m agnetic �eld

(B ky),and theintegralsoverthetransversedirectionsx

and z,with zkcaxis.Vp isthepinning energy pervortex

segm ent.

By m eans ofthe variationalcalculus,the free-energy

density pervortex segm entofa vortex latticeisfound as
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with su = 1=�0 the area ofreal-space unit cell(u.c.),

N xz the num berofunitcellsand N y thenum berofvor-

tex segm ents,the sum m ation overthe reciprocallattice

vectors (RLVs), �(r) = �0 +
P

K
�K exp(iK � r), and
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with the integraloverthe unitcell. The lattice phase is

characterized by the non-vanishing Fourier com ponents

ofthe vortex density,which thus serve asthe orderpa-

ram etersforthe freezing transition. Following previous

studies[12,13],we adopta few orderparam etersin the

present work con�rm ing that m ore willnot change the

conclusionsqualitatively.

Becauseofthelinearcoupling with thevortex density,

thelayerpinning Vp appearsonly in thechem icalpoten-

tialA in the free-energy density. The layer pinning is

e�ective when the pinning wavenum berq coincideswith

oneoftheRLVs.AstheDPCF C (K ;0)decreasesquickly

as going to higher shells ofRLVs,the layer pinning is

m ostim portantwhen itswavevectorcoincideswith one

ofthe prim itiveRLVs.

Forweak m agnetic �elds,vorticesreside in a periodic

subsetofblock layerswith period m swheresisthelayer

spacing.Forlargem ,the pinning energy term in Eq.(3)

decouplesfrom the lattice-orderterm and only m odi�es

the m easure ofthe integralofthe lattice potential. In

such a case the layer pinning is irrelevant to the phase

transition. The freezing process is then essentially the

sam e with the Abrikosov lattice with the scaling by the

anisotropy param eter[19]. Ittakesnum ericsshown be-

low to see to whatextension thatthe large-m lim itgov-

ernsthe freezing phenom enon .

Vortexsegm entand layerpinning energy{ W hen a single

vortex lineisplaced in a periodiclayerpinning potential,

a kink (kernel) presum es a m etastable state in which a

partofthevortexlinecrossthepinningbarrierand reside

in the neighbor energy valley. The crossing takes place

within the length scale Lwall ’ s
p
�0=4Up,where  =

�c=�ab,�0 = (�0=4��ab)
2,Up thepinningenergyperunit

length [8,17].Thepinning energy isVp ’ s
p
�0Up,and

the kink length de�ned as the separation between two

crossings is Lkink = Lwallexp(2�Vp) [8]. The physical

choiceofthevortex segm entin thefree-energyfunctional

(1)isthereforethekink with thepinning energy perkink

Vp.Theaboveestim atesarephysically m eaningfulwhen

Lkink issu�ciently largerthan L wall,orequivalently �Vp
is large enough. Num erically, for YBa2Cu3O 7�� with

Tc = 92K ,� = 100, = 8,�ab(0) = 1000�A and s =

12�A,one has Lwall ’ 10s,Lkink ’ 60s,and �Vp ’ 0:8

at T = 88K . As tem perature decreases,�Vp increases

linearly to �Vp ’ 4:3 atT = 80K ,Lwalldecreasesslowly

and Lkink increasesexponentially.ForBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ y

with Tc = 90K ,� = 100, = 150,�ab(0)= 2000�A and

s= 15�A,onehas�Vp ’ 0:2 atT = 84K ,which increases

linearly to �Vp ’ 0:3 atT = 78K .

Latticeunitcell{ Thevortex latticestructurein thepres-

ence of layer pinning is nontrivial. In an anisotropic

m aterial without layer m odulation, there are two sta-

ble directions of triangle vortex lattice, which are de-

scribed by thefollowing two unitcells[5]:TypeA:a1 =

C
p
x;a2 =

C
p


2
x + C

p
3

2
p

z; Type B:a1 = C

p

z;a2 =

C
p
3

2
x + C

2
p

z,with C 2 = 2�0=

p
3B . The associated

A1 B1 A2 A3 B2

FIG .1: Real-spaceunitcellscom m ensuratewith layerm od-

ulation. The x direction is rescaled with the anisotropy pa-

ram eter . A and B are for the type ofunit cell, and the

num berdenotesm de�ned in text.

RLVs are Type A:b1 = 2�

C
p

x �

2�
p


C
p
3
z;b2 =

4�
p


C
p
3
z;

TypeB:b1 = � 2�

C
p
3
x +

2�
p


C
z;b2 =

4�

C
p
3
x.

In DFT the reduction offree energy ofcrystallization

is evaluated by the DPCF ofliquid,which is isotropic

afterthe space-rescaling with the anisotropy param eter.

Just above the freezing,there appears a sharp peak in

theDPCF atk0 = 4�=
p
3C associated with theuniform

vortex density ofthe rescaled,isotropic liquid. The re-

duction offree energy is m axim alwhen the RLVs ofa

candidate lattice coincide with k0 in m agnitude. It is

easy to see that the two lattice structures listed above

m atch thiscondition.

O n the other hand,the vortex lattice is requested to

be com m ensurate with the underlying layerm odulation

in DFT, which is reasonable for layered superconduc-

tors like high-Tc cuprates. This m akes the pinning en-

ergy equivalent for di�erent lattice structures. There-

fore, at the following sequence of the m agnetic �elds

H 1 =
p
3�0=2s

2,H 2 = �0=2
p
3s2,H 3 =

p
3�0=8s

2,

H 4 = �0=6
p
3s2,and H 5 = �0=8

p
3s2,...,the vortex

lattices depicted in Fig. 1 resum e m inim alfree energy.

The stable lattice structure at m agnetic �elds nearby

thoselisted aboveshould bethe sam ewith thosein Fig.

1 except for that the vortex separation in the x direc-

tion isadjusted in orderto accom m odatethevortex den-

sity. The ground-state lattice structure changes when

two freezing DPCFscoincide.Thelatticestructurewith

a sm allerfreezing DPCF isachieved ata highertem per-

ature and is stable for the given m agnetic �eld. Possi-

ble �rst-ordertransition between di�erentlattices upon

sweepingthem agnetic�eld at�xed tem peraturewasad-

dressed in Ref.[20].

Freezing transitions{ W e now proceed to investigate the

freezing processand natureofphasetransition when the

lattice structure is given and the DPCF is swept. This

correspondsto reducing tem perature atgiven m agnetic

�elds. W e willfocus on the sequence ofm agnetic �elds

listed above,wherethe vortex lattice arenaturally com -

m ensurate with the layer structure. Although analyses

on other m agnetic �elds are technically cum bersom e as

C (K ;0)’sassum edi�erentvalueseven on thesam eshells

ofRLVs,the possiblephasesand natureofphasetransi-

tion should bethesam e.Asread from Eqs.(2)and (3),
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FIG .3: Two-step freezing,a second-orderand a �rst-order
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freezing transitionsfordi�erentanisotropy param eter

are governed by the sam e set ofC (K ;0)’s as functions

ofVp and m . This correspondsto the scaling property

addressed in Ref.[19],apartfrom thelayerpinning e�ect.

For A1 in Fig. 1, the present system is equivalent

to colloids under laser radiation addressed in Ref.[18].

As the pinning energy increases, the freezing switches

from �rst order to continuous at a tricriticalpoint at

�Vp ’ 0:212 and �0C
(1) ’ 0:748.Thenotation with C (i)

referring to C (K ;0) for K on the i-th shellofRLVs is

adopted in the presentLetter.

ForA2,weusefourorderparam eters�K whereK 1 =

b2,K 2 = b1,K 3= 2b2,and K 4 = 2b1 with b2 = �=sz.

A �nite �K 3 characterizes the m odulated liquid. The

freezing is �rst order at low pinning energy such as

�Vp = 0:5 depicted in Fig. 2,where allorder param -

etersexceptforthetrivialonesetup discontinuously.At

large pinning energy,a phase characterized by �K 1 > 0
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FIG . 4: �0C
(1)

� �Vp phase diagram for the lattice A2.

Inset:m ean squared displacem ents,norm alized by (s)2 and

s
2
in the x and z directionsrespectively,evaluated along the

�rst-orderphase boundary.

and �K 2 = �K 4 = 0 appears via a second-order phase

transition asshown explicitly in Fig.3 for�Vp = 1.The

vortexdensitym odulation isassociatedwith awavenum -

berhalfofthe underlying layerstructure,corresponding

to m ore vortices in every other layers; the system be-

havesasliquid in in-planedirections.Thisisthesm ectic

order addressed in Ref.[8],and the liquid-sm ectic tran-

sition is in the Ising universality classsince m = 2. As

DPCF increases,thefulllatticeorderappearsvia a �rst-

order transition. The �0C
(1) � �Vp phase diagram for

A2 is presented in Fig. 4,with a m ulticriticalpoint at

�0C
(1) ’ 0:714 and �Vp ’ 0:712. This is one ofthe

centralobservationsofthe presentDFT study.

Sim ilaranalysishasbeen perform ed forA-typelattice

with m � 3,usingC (2) = 0:5C (1),C (3) = 0:3C (1),C (5) =

0:1C (1)and soon.In contrastwith A1and A2,wecannot

�nd the sm ectic phase and continuous transition up to

huge pinning energy accessible in num erics. This DFT

prediction isdi�erentfrom theanalysisin Ref.[8].

ForunitcelloftypeB,thecrystallization isalwaysone

step and �rstorder.In thiscaseno prim itiveBraggpeak

m atches with the layer m odulation,and thus the layer

pinningism uch ine�ectivecom pared with thelatticesA1

and A2.Astheresult,thesix prim itiveBragg peaksap-

pearsim ultaneouslywhich isassociated with a�rst-order

transition.The�rst-orderm elting transition observed in

M onte Carlo sim ulations for B = �0=32s
2 and  = 8

[9,10]is in accordance with the DFT,since the lattice

structure is B1. In principle,there m ight be a sm ectic

phaseassociatedwith thetwoBraggspotsK = (0;� �=s)

on the second shellofRLVsforB2.However,num erical

analysis reveals that this situation is not realized since

the layer pinning is at the 6th shellof RLVs and the

interaction with thoseon the 2nd shellisvery weak.

Phase diagram { Although the detailed freezing curve

cannotbedrawn withoutcalculationson DPCF atgiven

m agnetic�eldsand tem peratures,weareableto catego-

rize possible H � T phase diagram sbased on the above
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FIG .5: Possible H � T phase diagram s for vortex lines in

periodic layer pinning potentialfrom D FT,with L,X and

S abbreviating liquid,lattice and sm ectic respectively. The

thick (thin) curves denote �rst(second)-order phase bound-

aries. M ulticriticalpoints are m arked by open circles. The

horizontalphaseboundariesaredrown only forB1-A2(A1-A2

in (d))and A2-A3 transitions.

analyses. Figure 5(a) corresponds to a system ofweak

layer pinning, in which freezing is always �rst order.

The two horizontalphase boundaries are between lat-

ticesstructuresB1-A2 and A2-A3 [20]. Note thatsim i-

larphaseboundariesm ay beobserved atlowerm agnetic

�elds,and thatthelatticesA1 and B1 can betuned into

each otherthrough crossover.In Fig. 5(b),the freezing

transition intovortexlatticeA1isofsecond orderathigh

m agnetic�eldswherethefreezingtem peratureislow and

thelayerpinningisstrongenough.Ateven strongerlayer

pinning, a sm ectic phase appears and transform s into

lattice A2 upon cooling as shown in Fig. 5(c). As the

m agnetic �eld increasesto the regim e where the lattice

B1 presum estheground state,thesm ecticphaseshrinks

to zero. It is possible practically that the lattice B1 is

unstablecom paring with otherlattice structures,result-

ing in Fig. 5(d). No further com plex phase diagram is

expected from DFT.

Discussions{ Based on the DFT analysis and experi-

m entalphase diagram s for H < 10T [7,21],the m =

2 sm ectic phase is expected for YBa2Cu3O 7�� around

H = H 3 ’ 39T. No sm ectic phase is plausible for

H � H 4 = �0=6
p
3s2 ’ 17T. Layer pinning m ay be

too weak in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ y to stabilizethe sm ectic.

Since DFT only treats the RLVs,it is unable to de-

scribe quasilong-rangeorders. A K T phase istherefore

outofthe scope whereDFT can reach.W ith thisdraw-

back ofDFT in m ind,one m ay notice that the tricriti-

calpointforA1 lattice in Fig. 5,which should existin

both YBa2Cu3O 7�� and Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ y,corresponds

to the m ulticriticalpoint above which an interm ediate

K T phaseisobserved in com putersim ulations[10].

As displayed in the inset ofFig. 4,therm aluctua-

tionsare m ore anisotropic than the anisotropy param e-

ter,which isclearly caused by the layerpinning.This

anisotropy existsirrespectively ofthe existence ofsm ec-

tic phase,and thus cannot be taken as a precursor of

a partialm elting [22]. In presence oflayer pinning the

Lindem ann num bersarenotconstantany m ore.

O ne m ay expectthatthe resultsderived above apply

to two-dim ensional(2D)system s [12]with periodic line

pinning.Itisnoticed howeverthattherm aluctuations

arem oreim portantin 2D asaddressed in Ref.[23].
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